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“YANKEE DOOD$>R"there will be no difficulty to passing the 
measure. Perhaps Mr. Pearse’s proposal 
for a committee of dtlsens to confer with 
the aldermen would straighten the matter 
out more quickly, and place the by-lg.’W 
In an acceptable shape; but In Its present 
form ,1 feel sure that It will be, torn to 
tatters on polling day. and Its pieces 
thrown. to the four winds of heaven to 
jie toyed,with and wafted to the land of 
thetireat Unknown. *

A LONG CROOKED ROAD. ANARCHISTS IN LONDON. for foreign police agents.

I! ThS—

te^yrare 'taS he1 wa! Mk^tTde *the wtie^e^ccte ag!od deaT ProSbly ------— Th®y H® went »»» day from

same thing—and did It. In after years his he expects more than he deserves. The headquarters of anarchy in Lon- ** Bedford Park, and was soon
name was destined to be linked with that flgK ®î wants don are the byways around George , u, crm™ed to death by a train
of the popular American aong. In the , -r" N , - good looks, street, Tottenham Court road, streets j . ;
October Century he wrttwi ! Zyi «oeŒjHL'f^vSbfijSRlS00? sense, where you can obtain a five-course din-, Tho Anarchists, as a whole, are dea

lt ot long before Itublesteln’e departure 1 *tV„ner tor a shilling (wine included and as P,Tr*te y , t**?1"’ r. none but
for Europe he wrote a large dumber of" R.jl \ p health* much bread as yo\i please), and where I .086 J?elfr them can appreciate. The
variations on «Yankee Doodle,’• and meet- TÏ J 1 JjR' u*u* 7°u hear six languages When walking : f*arTah°n they denounce is what they
tag me shortly afterward, he' Informed iqe V ^2/7 ^ 8° to- twenty yards. I ^msp ves often enough feet. Lately

_ ________ mwervtmr that the Times of the fact, and added: “I have îsàcribed ] ,mK ;,1k . An Many years ago Kali "Marx the nhil- ^ ÎXf pr>'Lerty bfls jncr@aRed. Hjeirjfav-mssaasm asssasstt lOlfess, sl*?—is i eeaasstist
of the scheme bow before the ra;tepaye”" nompoeltl^at hie f^well^onrort to New hired too. The sweetest temper is ruined on^hrJith t hem G^estreet, or to do the murdering, while the others 
The many cogent reasons against the by- Yora and ^ -nt - , th varlatlon8 by continual sickness. , f Old * baCk ways sit *>«hind and plot and plan for the
law presented by Mr. Higgins and Mr. ’ ,. , -, tMnl, that ! A woman whose nefves are constantly d ^Compton street, you may see great changes that are to come. But
Barnard were dispatched with short shrift ,n . ! racked and dragged by debilitating drain! , *e mo®4 famous revolutionists, even the cleverest of these crude fan-
by the unaaswerable logic of Mrs. Kent . . ' : and inflammation, cannot be a genial com- Italian whose name turns faces artics are persons of weak m!nd—“One
in your Issue of last evening, and as It *° Psderewsh. here \ P^on or happy wife; and she is totally ™ V**nj cities is a common figure. ^ 0pe

be specially mortlfylrg to Mr. Hlg- Th® Paderewski was here ';.£nfttted t„ beamother. ®° far »s the Italian Anarchists in Lon-
gins to have his argumentative structure ‘ .8at at a dinner given just ; These troubles prevail almost univers- Aon have a leader, Enrico Msalatosta is
so rudely shattered, I trust that if my , " , h, 1 8,1y among women largely because of the man, A dark-complexioned and
humble efforts are of scant service to re- r^nniT./^-n' t * * i carelessness arid neglect. There is no misery-stricken figure, he bears from
storing Mr. Higgins’s edifice to Its former ® ^ ,8t c?mTp”®ed a. fanttt8y yankee ; need of them. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres- hood to foot the stamp of poverty. Hie 
potency and grandeur that he will at least e' -and 1 have dedicated jt to you.’ critition is a positivé.specific for the weak- beard, you often see to of many days’
credit my good Intentions. ?e ,ooked f4 me’ and ,aaw’t or tho”6ht he j nes^ and diseases of the feminine or- fnwth, his dothes are greasy and worn,

Vr Rodwell in the pamphlet now being tlZ’ h S”'ous e’^res8ion ln mr.fn<je—al" ; ganism. It cures them radically and bto foreh^d is fui-rowed and there is
c,mulB^mwrl»bt^tmP“tt has been “SCiZtüS iZlV* 1 - “heato, strengthens and a scowl above his deep-set eyes. Where-
dittoed Into our eal-s continuously that the :.0T?do ’^T ^to^ed "and «teem the I Z ZZ't onl7 f616114^® «mcd7 I of act.yity, his name is
Island Of Vancouver has few resources ’ 1 protested, and esteem the : devised for this special purpose by an Whispered. At the time of the Paris
and no commercial future ” and he then ^eir’TrenlJd^^l" 8,f^“«am It istheonly bomb outrages he w.as helping the secret
nroceeds to discover to onr enchanted J™,; hb ld" ,^e11’ 1 "pljfd,' ] al" medicine that makes motherhood easy printing of Le Pere Peinard in London.
vision Its varied and boundless mtoem. Ru^ ™ Lt'Te dealer, in medicines ^

and forest wea th. This Is a rather severe, coincidence of your dedicating me another exceeds the combined sale of all other bnnrchism had made him verv hannv **
but, happily, incorrect commentary on the wa6 very curlouS- that lg all. Iiet me ex. medicines for women. It acts directly SoTtime7vo™ wi11 Z llnise AItohel
tmde wto,Urh^e ^"le^sfv urged ^ ic îï*‘ ‘Yankee D«x"11®’ does ; and only on the child-bearing organism, nerhaps on her way to the meat markei
tracie, wno uave cea^eieesiy «rseu v not stand ln the same relation to the ! It allays inflammation, soothes pain, \n street for jmnn^r
torians to direct their energies to the ex- United States as ‘God Save the Queen* to j heals ulceration and gives the tortured T^juise Michel mmv he qnd nn
plottation of the latent riches of our Isl- ,.;ng,and, ‘Gott erhalte Franz den Kaiser’ j nerves a rest. It doS away with the rf Xmagolmès in
and. Mir Bodwell next allows his exuber- to Austria, or the ‘Marseillaise’ to France, i discomforts of the expectant period and s,peepll_ but j ,1(>nht if tfwluv^ shc could
ant Imagination to rhapsodize on the great ‘Yankee Doodle’ was written by an Bn"- ; makes baby’s coming easy and compara- ’• , h , . , ™.
trade advantages to be neaped from the ]i8hmail ln derl8loB of lls „ . m afmld lively painless. Thousands of women
teeming Oriental millions who are now that my remarks discouraged him for he ^ have testified to its wonderful virtues. ; . ’ , • ' , ™ 1 .p , J1
rubbing their eyes after slumbering for never finished the composition He pLed i All good druggists sell it and honest ^ ^teb tbl notoufv T.° hrar,h®r speak’ 
centuries. With the captivating graces and lt t0 me as far progressed with I dealers will not offer inferior substitutes pol8P”nt ™1Rery of b.er every
devices of a most gifted orator, Mr. Bod- rt> and lt te certain^ the to^ trontmènt ! for the sake of a little extra profit. Dr. £ tP ^ bi^, imhappinesa of
well paints a Slowing picture of the poten- of the theme I have ever heard He bad ' l>ierce ha9 been for thirty years chief .b '’tbi''*1' Si^+
tlalitles of this transpacific trade, but his g|ven it respectability and ludc.-d he consulting physician of the famous In- g enable figure, tedl of this saddest
masterstroke of eloquence is reached when told me ^ real v liked the tufe’ vaiids’ Hotel And Surgical Institute, at of_f Anarch,sts
he asks us “to pause at the very highest realty liked the tune. , Bu'ffitlo_ N. Y. His reputation as a There are very few Englishmen among
stretch of Intellectual flight and recall the THE CHINESE IN 4 NATION a r orkstu ; skilled specialist in woman’s ailments is ttle Anarchists. Sometimes you may see
fact that the port of Victoria Is one of NATIONAL CRISIS. ■ world„wi^. a tubby little man with a scanty, red
the principal gateways to that commercial In cases of great national crises the Lauretta McNees, of Reno (P. O. beard and watery eyes, sometimes editor
domain.” Chinese unfortunately have no hiding ®ox ^ Washoe Co Nev writes : “I of The Commonweal, who eight years

What, ln plain language, did Mr. Bod- star of principle; besides, there Is no lov ! ar,dC^î!"nAt more toTnret a8° received a smart sentence of irnprn-
well Intend when, to explaining the details alty in the public service. From the Em- ! ent). Last month 1 had no pain at alUmd ^^secTet^^Mr0 TustîceTHAwkin^
of ihe railway ferry, he airily adverts to peror downward nearly everybody Is ready ! worked every day without any inconven- eJr:e*rT7’ *"r’ ’*e H-awkine,
Victoria as the gateway to commercial to sacrifice anyone else, including his ience whatever. It was the first time I arM% Inspector Melville _ of ocot-
domaln? Would not anyone naturally con- family and ancestors, to save his own skin. ncvcr kâd pain during that period. I can- laud Yard. Hecame out of prison brok- 
clnde that this railway ferry scheme was If It ever occurs ln European services that ! not,,say t5’° f°f yom medicines espe- : en in health. When I last heard of him
specially designed to effect this desirable . high official goes behind^ sub^dtoate’s ^Pe.ST? ÆS ^t^SertoSr^^ournK

object? Mr. Bodwell shows ns the poten- back, officially makes false accusations j took one bottle of your 1 Favorite Prescrip- ? rnM, ZL. journal, a
tlalitles, but what about the actualities against him, or sacrifices his honor to get ! tion ’and she says she was not sick like she nal ^moù nop(K?y buys. He got the
as exhibited to his by-law? A lens of the out of a foolish situation himself, such an i was with her first baby. This was her ldea that some ef the Anarchist leaders 
highest magnifying power searching event is rare, and in any case is more i second baby. She thinks it a grand medi- weTe eolllv police en'es and was de- 
throngh all the clauses of this by-law Hkely to be owing to vanity and weakness Cuf?i n-d ^,1rJred ««enld tniecmr fr,r = tb^m accordingly
would not reveal the faintest speck of any than to downright meanness of mind; but ber of years with ovarian trouble an ex- ldefl, 1s common tn nil Anarchists,
real intention on the part of the promoters unfortunately even the best of Mnnchu hanstfng drain, Constipation, painful pe- fy always suspecting one another, 
to make Victoria the gateway of Oriental Emperors have been prone to sacrifice riods and other annoying troubles,” writes tumble over each other in
trade. The by-law does not pretend to tudr viceroys and governors; and these li Mrs- Annie James, of No. 27 Seventh St, 4“«r “aste to give information to the 
show definitely how they purpose reaching turn, as may be seen any day from the 1 Memphis, Shelby Co., Tenn. ‘Thank God, pdlice. Some time ago, when they had 
deep water. It is true that there is a r-eki„ Gazette, are only too ready to turn i “1^™ I^am^ wèn wo^In T T org«”lzat'01n > London,
vague hint that they may ask for further mund nn<1 rend each other. As for mere { used six or seven bottles of your ‘ Favorite they bed a club of their own, the
running power over Victoria streets, but subordinates, false accusations and back ! Prescription,’ and also used the lotion Autonomie, and were constantly meet- 
everything 16 merely idle conjecture. The h-mded private letters are the rule rather : which you advised in the * Common Sense denounce capitalists, the police
promoters do not take the people Into than the exception, and generally nothing Medical Adviser.’ ’’ bad their scents in ever» meeting,
their confidence. They neither show how ls "‘ere certain when nn in,miry tikes ! “Por had been fallm8 « h®alth Mr. Melville of Scot Tard Tard has for
they prop ore te make connections with Ttoce than that the high official will get [ a}Lhe time "'wnte^Mr^AnSe^ulan0"? p™"'” years bad ’n.,eharf/-’ aad
Oriental liners, nor do they indicate the off scot-free, and one of Ms juniors be Hast Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. ’“I tZ'°re .nbont th<ln tb5y do
time when such connection will be con- B,ade a scapegoat. Henee It comes that ! doctored with two different doctors and about themselves. The foreign refugees 
stimulated. Surely there is nothing un- when serions -danger arises, the mandarin, they (old me that my system was run down are left undisturbed, unless they active- 
reasonable to requiring the by-law to con- Pven 14 he wishes to act rightly, Is between I and my nerves were weak. I had ulcers of jv Plan or incite to murder here. Then 
tab. definite Information ln these essential the d®vll and the deep sea; If. like Nlch ! 4b= uTt«l9P!î"/sLmu P^Cf T!T d°I^ ®n1th«n»/tu?n“-
matters. Mr. Bodwell has not explained ^1'db’an*’ “tta,aked tbe ‘'BrJei'8’’ he j IndeJd I felt discouraged with the treat! «Mr^t^wh^^vttaitod’h^mbrak0-
how ho intends conveying the freight from at ®"ce apt® BP®n thr spirit of his orders i ment, and did not get any better until my Î ,nin_ ’ c.,r^n^n TW
the depot tn the- market building to the 1>0*dly and loyally, he Is liable to be dis- ! nurse advised me to write to you and I 1 ? n. ne years ago. They were arrest-
transpacific steamers. Since this by-law OWiie<1 and punished iNieh Shi-* h’eng*s I did so. an<* ^|“pee ten yea^9
furnishes no evidence that any connection army neîirI7 mutinied on this groand); if , May I commenced taking your tiwlQ and one five years. A Russian
will be made with Oriental liners, lt is the people or revolte,-s go too. far, he gets i ti-ho three years ago wa8 urging folks to
natural to infer that before such Conner- pd®l8*d“4?t not foreseeing” or “for fall- | ^^asTcoMd4 Y t^k tJe°lv= ^titos to toj'his a"dor l^a^ EnglÏÏh
tion Is to be effected the people will be laR to fc4; 1 have been to several big ; an, sfx 0f each. Thanks to God and the T™ho ” E
naked to subscribe another îin.OOo a year. chlneseS ‘rows,’ and witnessed this right kind of medicine I feel raVself cured P^son- The notorKKis Johann Most,
The city voted $9,000 a rear to the V. & wretched state of affairs myself. The in- \ and a well woman. I have no bad feeling ^ m l®ol issued a paper in London re-
S. on the expectation that It would be the var,abl? eoursc adopted is to “let it (what- 1 whatever and can do the work for a famUy joicing over the assassination of the
means of Introducing a transcontinental ever 14 ls> bum itself out.” In my opinion, | of e,Bbt. and feel better ^ * have for C*ar, was rewarded by an unapprecia-
system. The V. & S. having turne.1 ont a **<>«4* there may be malicious MUlans or pierce has bad a life-time of etner indge with sixteen months’
hideous failure, the ratepayers are now 4ooIs llke Yuhlen and Kangl, at the hot- j ie£e to^hto torticular feld His i?1? „° ^gn critics,
asked to give $15,000 a year for work to“ of th a techie business, the majority j ~ “The Peoto^ Il? Z H all°.?'e t<? d° whDt
which It should long ago have performed, °f thos® la P»wer, such ns the Dowager Mritol Adviser ^Ton- 4h^ .plMf «- finite wrong,
and in the near future, if the past be any L™p^s8’ Zunglu' the 4'r0 «"happy men i ta^s ^vem ^hapters devoted^to wo- v U 18 “5- * ^ P°bce !donc Zho
criterion, the company, a, described to who have been executed, and even the wily , “Z’aZZl phyaKlZy A wper-boMd 1 tlwra spl? ,m uthp Anarchist 
the by-law, will be out for more money to U H"ng ChanR' have been pdvtly taken by | cop S of 11 the-most violent
go t« the outer wharf or some other deep 8!‘rpriae, and In part, have given way to I oneLTtstommto paytheZt ofet^ T* Germa? 9peakeTS ««J"
water nolnt the usual Chinese hen-brained panic. A * regular allowances from the authoritiesTLÎ5L. ,0 lm .1» r*Uwny . ^SmSfSSA^SjSSTf. «R* ... .

in operation in two years after incorpora- . as ont of savagery.—B H. Parker For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps. a y°un« ’assistant in an
tion, although we are apprised by Mr ,n the Contemporary Review. W V* Anarchist book shop in Goodge street
Bodwell that the Great Northern is con- BBonti as a mr’vrz'vrr „ . ?La8 slwpefTed of being m police pay.
strueting leviathans to handle Oriental BLOOD AS A FIGMENT. - THE GREAT ANT-EATER. His comrades opened his letters, and
traffic with Seattle as terminus. There Is We find everywhere that blood is blend- .. T . „ . found dhe qf them to be from the chief
no provision, much less any assurance, to ed Into complex ritual customs and thus Mr P* °’ Gwlld’ who ls 80 wel1 known P°hp® m Pans, mdosing money and 
this by-law that one pound of Oriental associated with complex emotional states. by Me clever drawings, contributes to the demattdjng further information, 
freight will be handled by the company.- Among the ancient Arabians blood was November number of Cassell's Little Folks _4."® Anarchiste summoned a meeting,
If the city Is to pay $15.000 a year for smeared on the body on various occasions, an account of how the great ant-eater was qncruWiiMr tL tiLj
twenty years, should it not lie Insisted up- and to modern Arabia blood is still so made. Mercury he says who had atmar- S l8pect“tg <7b ng’ h® went. _The dm-
„„ b. b„ Xp X. =,.tir.^ SaJJ'

». -be, Jt. m, 5T"?J, w

aborigines of " Anstmiin »_ j others applauded the Idea, with the ex- gestions as the suspect himself. But
vestlgated bv Baldwin Spe*er and Gillen C<‘ptlon ot Mlnerva’ who thought the While he was talking his comrades jmnp-Among these totteT primée Znto we amusement waa bardly intellectual ed at h’m, gripped his Arms, forced a 
meet with a phenomenon of w great enough for 8UCh suPerior beln8s- But she. gag in hto month, and shook the incrim- 
signiflcance We find that is that blood t00’ agreed at la8t> and- what 18 more, she inating letter before his eyes. They 
Is the earliest pigment There can be Ht- l8uegested how the ‘dea should be carried struck him, the women pulled his hair, 
tie doubt that the earliest paint used lBto elTect’ “Let 66011 oné of 118 select a the mem discussed the best way to make 
by man-no doubt by man when In a much pnrt of the anlmal and write down what . am end of him. But then the courage of 
more primitive condition than even the 14 8,1811 be uke>” wa8 ber proposal. So the women failed them.
Australians—was blood In the Initiation Mlnerva had the head allotted to her, “Don’t kill ti’m here,” they pleaded, 
rites of the Arunta tribes, as «escribed by l'cnu8 the leg8’ Mars the body- a"d “We do not want to see blood here.”
Spencer and Gillen, the chief performed is Bacchus the taU- Vulcan stood aside and Some one suggested that perhaps he
elaborately decorated with patterns In vudertook to do the mechanical work of was not the only traitor, and that hé
eagle-hawk down stuck to his bodv with pleclhg the parts together, and Mercury might be worth more to them alive than
blood drawn from some member of / the wa8 to have a deciding voice as to the food dead. Would he fell of his confederates? 
tribe. It was estimated that one man the new anlmal waa to feed on. Each of they demanded. He nodded assent, and 
clone, on one of these occasions allowed the four constructcws wrote down hto or when the gag was taken from his mouth
five half pints to be taken from him dur- ,dea’ and when they had finished Mer- he told a skilful story incriminating many
lng a stogie day. at the same time the cury read them ®ut* 14 was certainly to absent mem. The Anarchists eyed each 
blood ls not regarded as sufficient pigment be 6 wonderful creature. It was doomed other suspiciously. No one dared put
and the down Is also colored red and jel- to have a head madc ont of a Piece of an knife to the traitor’s throat lest police
low with ochre. Red ochre, Spencer and elePhant’8 trunk; its legs were to be like spies should teH on him. Finally they 
Gillen remark, ls frequently a substitute a 8loth hear’s, and it was to walk on Its let him go.
for blood or ls used with lt. Blood is a toe-oalls, and Its body was to be like a The idea that the Anarchists have any
medicine, and when anyone ls 111 he is blg bad8er- There was a momentary diffl- elaborate organization, stretching over
first rubbed over with red ochre, it being culty about the tall, for Bacchus had many lands, keeping its adherents in
obvious to the primitive mind ’ that the drunk 400 much nectar and his handwrit- rigid (Kscipline, is nonsense. There ere
ochre will share the remedial properties of ! tog was Blegtble. So he was asked what little bands of discontented men who 
blood; in the same way ceremonial objecls ! he had written. He replied with a hie meet together. In London their favorite 
may sometimes be rubbed over with ochre cougb which sounded like “Yak,” and so place of meeting now is in a little for- 
lneteed of blood. They associate this red. tbe, comPound creature had to have a eign book shop. They denounce the rich
ochre especially with women’s blood, and yak’8 tal1- Then Mercury’s turn came to and the great One of them, mor» in'
It Is said that once some women after long finlah off thls compound creature, and his earnest than the others, take these
walking were so exhausted that hemor- verd,ct was that lt should have at wood- denunciations to heart, buys a revolver
rhnge came on and this gave rise to de- Pecker’s tongue and should live on ants: or knife, and seeks a royal victim. That 
posits of red ochre. Other red ochre pits, T1'en the 8°d8 and god esses, having super- is the w.ny most of the Anarchist mit
ai so, they attribute to blood which flowed ! -natural powers, got the pieces together, rages outside of Russia happen. The 
from women. It appears also that the Vulcan joined them up, and that Is how Russian organization was once really 
blood with which sacred implements used the great ant-eater came Into existence. formidable.
In the ritual ceremonies of these Central ——--------- ;--------- It is not alone in the Goodge street
Australians were smeared must be drawn Ivories Caroux, eighty-six, hanged him- district that Anarchists are found. The 
from women. — The Popular Science ! , 4 af4er an nbsurd quarrel with a friend most d«ingérons men -do not go there.
Monthly. to to® 061818 workhouse, to which both Take the Russian long known in Ene-

men lodged. Caroux had dropped out of land ns “Step’nink.” for instance. Few 
The largest painting in the world, ex- his purse the only franc he had to the ;n imd„n knPW who “Rtennink” was. 

elusive of the panorama ami cyclorama, world. He accused his friend ef -he theft, He would never talk of his east, nnd to 
ls ln the grand salon of the Doge’s palace, and when It was afterwards found under eln=o«t ,n=-«nclnt»s ln ”n„i„nd 
at Venice. The painting is 84 feet wide the table, the old man was so upset that wea „ mfln of mystery. All they knew

he killed himself. was that he was always on the watch

8 MONEY.

’eate8t of Modem,

“Stepniak"
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THE RAILWAY SCHEME. man. When he 

e expects a-good deal. Probably 
weta more than he deserves.

He wants 
good looks, 

y good sense, 
/good nature, 
igood health, 
r” They usu- 
'ally go to- 

t-ljer. An

^ *- learns that a
ISÊiSr woman who is phya-

-l. ically weak and nerv- 
/ ' .-wr ous and incapable, is 

* likely to be ill-na-
____ tured too. The sweetest temper is ruined

York, and to point of fact the variations j continual sickness^ 
were very well made; but rI think that ; " ”
much of his playing at the concert referred
‘“x^sZîZ^ron Paderewski was here ! ^
T sat next to him at a dinner given just ; touted to be a mother.
after his arrival. During conversation he j 
said somewhat,, .suddenly; “Mr. Mason, I

greatest 8Pend-
Te^.,Wae ^“eet 
Jubilee Juggins. 

Is reckless
To the Editor^—In advocating that Vlo- 

,oria should practically provide the money 
i„r the building of a Une of railway from 
tl„. mouth of the Fraser river on Its south 

Lhrough the Delta, to connect with a 
-me now running into the city of Ne.v 
-.Vest minster, It is urged that there will 

a wonderful development of trade with 
section, which made will he' secured 

i„ victoria. > : , .
■me advocates of the scheme omit to to-, 

the ratepayers that, with the com. 
of this railway, the city of New

.. youth
than $1,250,000. 
dual can hardly 

►le for a man to . 
•ess he 1s either 
less or undertak- 
1 enterprise. But 
tog of the kind- 
la million

D. W. HIGGINS.

VICTORIA THE GATEWAY.

-itlis

, J en et» 
f and elsewhere, 
at least farma brief fiction

Westminster is brought into such close 
.ivmunlcatlon that no point on the lire 
lilt at the expense of the ratepayers ef 

' irtorla will be more than 17 miles from 
Westminster by rail.

a romantic 
s a famous 
llrn-Ht

one. imetal ; 
wa8 quite 

>e fortune to be 
1 adoptéd: daégh- 
aug Benzon 
lo held

NaW
Ihey also carefully avoid referring to 

fact that Stevéston, just opposite—on 
liie Fraser—to the terminus of this line 
is distant 15 miles frem Vancouver, with 
v hieh city the advocates of the scheme 

there Is to be rail connection.
>, vtlers on the proposed line can get into 
.. mcouver to do their business by travel
ling 15 miles at a cost of not more than 

cents, whereas to reach Victoria they 
not travel by ferry and- rail 450 miles at 

cost of $2.
Look at the map circulated by the pro- 

and ascertain It this is not correct. 
In the face of this, can you and

was 
decidedly 1 -l(‘

LINERS IN TIME OF WAR.y of the riches. 
ring his Infancy v 
doled ont 

his clothing 
ration

must

mIn ap article on tMs subject ln Cassell’s 
Magazine, Mr. D. Theodore Timing sup
plies an answer to one criticism which 
was frequently levelled at the authorities 
lrst year. “The government have been 
much censured for not Immediately char
tering upon the outbreak of hostilities ” 
every available steamer of the Campania 
and Majestic type as transports. But 
arm-chair experts quite overlooked the fact 
that to denude every line of Its fastest 
boats would throw the whole foreign mail 
service hopelessly ont of gear, paralyze 
trslle, and result In Incalculable loss to the 
community—and all this without 
responding gain. The wiseacres never stop
ped to think that the voyage to the Cape 
occupies more thaï twice as long as the 
transatlantic

with 
was 

was any-

The• y
'

have been, 
was allowed to- 
sort.

and
.'-iWhen he 

he discovered, 
father had died 
hen he became 
a sum of

]

ourriotersmore- How.
Mr. Bodwell .urge that Victoria will be 
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“OLD WOMANLY CURIOSITY.”

To the Editor: — I write to protest 
Mr. Bodwell's coarse allusion at 

Victoria West meeting t;o me, as re-
Frem

passage, and thdt, conse
quently, vast as the coal capacity of such 
ocean greyhounds may be, they must ne
cessarily steam at a reduced speed on the 
longer trip. This at once brings them, as 
regards speed, down to the level of ordin
ary moderate-paced steamers, whilst their 
actual carrying capacity is nothing ap
proaching that of the huge ‘intermediate’ 
and cargo vessels which have been so 
largely employed ln transport work. More
over, as most vessels of the latter class 
were already fitted t-p for carrying cattle, 
very Utile time was wasted to making the 
slight alterations required by the Admiral
ty before they could be employed to trans
port horses to South Africa.”

■Vthe
ported In your paper yesterday.

Inception d¥ this controvexsy to the- 
present writing I have studiously avoided 
using a word that would grate upon the 
feelings of anyone. I have been especially 
ent eful not to use any expression that 
could be construed into an unmannerly at
tack on Mr. Bodwell or his clients. I can 
fairly claim that Mr. Bodwell has been 
the only sinner ln that respect. At the 
outset he stated that the opposition to ihe 
extraordinary scheme which he has pushed 
through the board of aldermen and ls now 
trying to Induce the ratepayers to accept

I denied
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fellows, even of 
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tliin twenty-four 
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ae was. lost by 
st four days of 
izon lost $20,000' 
irses. In a few 
!5,000 under the Inspired by the C. V. R.was

the charge so far ns lt referred to me, 
nnd It was not repeated. I thought .hen 
and I now any that the accusation was one 
that should not have been made, and that 
it was entirely unworthy of Mr. Bodwell. 
But suppose it had bepn true 
solemnly affirm that so far as I Know it 
is false), what especial disgrace would at
tach to the fact? Have not the C. P. fi
ns much right to protect their Interests 
when they deem them threatened as the 
mysterious promoters have to engage the 
eminent services of / Mr Bodwell ’ Has 

called out to him while he occu

rs money on the 
etumed to Eng- 

heavy bets at 
throughout the- 
le comment at 
rcles and to the

THE ONLY WAY.

There was one day more than twenty 
years ago, ln South Africa, when men did 
at Sir Redvers’ bidding acts which 
human faith and 

■most.
tried

courage to the ntter- 
It was on the day of the fight at 

Hlobane Mountain, which 
better known battle of 
mounted men under

(I here
.lubilee year, he 

land lost it! It 
[t gave him the 
rgtos.” 
that he lost by 
Pccasioually luck 
lone occasion he- 
pys were rare.—

preceded tfre 
Kumbula. Tbè 

. . Sir Redvers bad
climbed to the tableland on the top of the 
mountain on a cattle raiding expédition, 
and were caught and almost surrounded 
hy the advancing linpis of the Zulu 
The only way of

For a

'

anyone
pied the platform: “Oh, jou’re hired to say 
what you’re saying. You're the paid ad
vocate of the Great Northern.” 
would be a most Improper thing for -iny- 

to do, because Mr. Bodwell Is only

army.
, , escape was down a

rax toe through which no man ln cold blood 
would attempt to lead or drive a horse.

t the foot of the hill there was a wild 
melee; the Zulus were stabbing and shoot
ing dismounted troepers, and the mounted 
men were trying to gain some formation 
to cover the retreat of the 
In the midst of the stir 
1er, as quiet and grim as ever. Here, he 
would order an officer to give up his horse 
to a man on foot; there, he 
n man to dismount and put a 
man

ThatE CITIES.” 
i B. K.) 
itreal.

:
one
discharging his duty- to his clients ns he 
understands It. He has never made a 
secret that lie ls employed to speak nnd 
act for them. Whether bis words have as 
much weight with Ms auditors as If he 
were speaking as a ratepayer and not as 
a lawyer remains to be seen on Thursday 
next. Personally, I do not care very ranch 
what people say or write nlxnit me. I 
have had many years of buffeting and 
storm and have got used to them. But I 
do object to Mr. Bodwell's reference to 
my demand for the promoters’ names as 
“o’d womanly curiosity.” I am not aware 
that old women are distinguished for 
“curiosity,” and If Mr. Bodwell Imagines 
that the female ratepayers have not as 
much right to know who the promoters 
of this precious scheme are as Mr. Bod
well himself is, he will find when the 
votes are counted that he has’ fallen Into 
what the late Jim Drummond would call 
“a gloomy error.” It is no dlsgraçe to 
be old; but it Is a disgrace for a young 
person to refer ln contemptuous and flip
pant terms to his elders or describe their 
characteristics and peculiarities as “old 
womanly.” Yesterday a card appeared ln 
your paper complaining that the friends 
of the by-law had hired nearly all the 
hacks to convey lady voters to favor with 
tender care to the polls. I suppose If any 
of/the ladies to be so conveyed were to 
ask the committee, “Who are the promot
ers?” they would be Instructed to reply, 
“It’s none of your business, and I don’t 
propose to gratify your old womanly, 
curiosity.” Adhering to his previous de^ 
termination not to yield up the names of 
his principals, Mr. Bodwell sajs he ls not 
going to divulge their Identities and have 
their names bandied about until lt was 
known whether their scheme was going to 
be accepted. What do the ratepayers 
think of Mr Bodwell and his scheme 
now? A number of mysterious Individuals 
have banded for the purpose of getting 
enormous concessions front the city, and 
their counsel refuses to give their nameq 
for public inspection and criticism! I say 
that the ratepayers have not been treated 
with proper respect and corslileratlon, and 
an additional reason is furnished by tMs 
declaration why the by-law should he 
lgnominlonsly rejected on the 2Vt!i. I feel 
now more certain than ever that lt will 
not pass unless the “old womanly curi
osity” of the ratepayers ls first gratified.
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ra ts, Lord Dur- inen on foot, 

rode General Bul-
ir onr country’s :

would direct
. wounded

on his horse, and. though to be left 
without a horse meant almost 
death, the orders 
for there

certain
were obeyed at►ider son,

iks his stronger-
■ once,

was thq absolute faith In the 
lender and the belief that he would not 
allow a single man tr, be deserted. More
““ ?ne. was glvea for deeds to
that day’s flgbt.-London Sketch.
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The members of the Veterans’ As
sociation of Vancouver Island propose 
holding a series of reunions during the 
winter, at which papers contributed by 
members of the association will be react. 
The first of these reunions will be held 
in the Pioneer hall, on Broad street, this 
evening, at 8 o’clock, when a paper will 
be read by Lti-Hol. Wolfenden, entitled, 
“A Short History of the Royal En
gineers in British Columbia from 1858 

Following ,Ool. YVolfenden, 
Dr. G. J. Potts, late surgeon Ï5th Batt.. 
Prince Edward County militia, will pre
sent a paper on “The Chinese War ef 
1S5Ô-60.”
prove very interesting, and a good turn
out of Veterans is expected. The reunion 
will he purely informal, and any veterans 
may bring any friends who would like ta 
attend.
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provided, and not leave the city at the 
mercy 6f a company to go to deep water 
when it llsteth. Glance for a moment at 
the fourth clause. The only freight of 
the Great Northern the company will 
handle will be" the freight coming over 
the Great Northern line and designed for 
Victoria. There ls nothing binding on the 
Great Northern to send any freight from 
Eastern Canadian points over the line of 
the company. This freight will go to 
Seattle. Neither are the Great Northern 
steamers obliged to land at Victoria any 
Oriental freight intended for Canadian 
points. This also goes to Seattle. Why did 
Mr. Bodwell then, In the light of these 
facts, artfully use hie oratorical powers to 
expatiate on transpacific trade potentiali
ties, when he Intended to offer the people 
of Victoria a system which/ ls an apology 
of the flimsiest description. It will also 
b* noticed that the traffic agreement be
tween the company and the Great 
Northern in the first Instance ls only for 
five years. After the expiration of the 
five years, the Great Northern can give 
the company a fond adieu, and either 
ignore us altogether or put on an Inde
pendent ferry from Everett, and the peo
ple of Victoria will still be paying $9,000 
a j ear to the V. & g. and $15.000 to the 
company. For what? For Oriental 
traffic? No; because the by-law is silent 
ns the grave on that tcplc. It ls plain as 
the noonday snn that Victoria will he 
eclipsed by Seattle and Vancouver to pro
viding facilities for Oriental trade, and, 
though Mr. Bodwell rebukes patient and 
long-suffering Victorians for their lassi
tude, he will be astonished at the forceful 
kick which next week will consign his by
law to merited oblivion.

Rev. /. H. Sweet, who hés been suf-
of pn«u-iouth, and eyes,- fering from a severe attack 

n onia, is improving..
Ic, blaring stone^ 
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BIRTHS.
EBRKIN®—At 31 Niagara street, on Nov. 

15th, the wife of John Ersktne, en- 
g.ueer, of twin daughters.

MARRIED.
iter.

1th the summer-
OGLE-LOAT—At St. James’ church on the 

14th Instant, by the Rev. J. H. 8. 
Sweet. George Victor Ogle, of Savonas, 
B. C„ to Gertrude I.oat, of Victoria. 

CLARKSON-PORTER—At Fernie, on Nov. 
1st, by Rev. D. L. Gordon. Wilson 
Clarkson, of Fernie, to Miss Mary 
Louise Porter, of Winnipeg.

GRANT-SINCLAIR—At Nelson, on Nov. 
13th, by Rev. R. Frew, Daniel Grant 
and Miss (Darrie Sinclair.

RUSSBLL-BRADBUBY— At Vancouver, on 
Nov. 14th, by Rev. John Robson. John 
Russell and Miss Belinda Bradbury.

WEEKS-BLLÏSON — At Vancouver, on 
Nov. 15th, 6. Weeks and Miss Ellison.

inish one by one, 
tar, who eftsoom

V

island.
I not all In vain,. 

La Reine from» It occurs to me to ask -whether matters 
have not reached that acute stage when 
this unhappy measure should he recalled 
far amendment and remodelling by the 
aldermen. The board have the power to 
withdraw it and they should do it. No 
true friends of Mainland connection would 
wish to see a good measure defeated. It 
is only because this measure ls conspicu
ously bad that it Is meeting with an op
position that each day becomes more In
truse and bitter and which in the end will 
encompass its defeat. Who wants Main- 
l.ind connection? Everyone. But no one 
wants it in the shape of lbs existing by
law because the rights of 
tune been gathered 
ftiven away, as old clothes are given away 
b.v the Friendly Help. Clauses should be 
inserted to ensure the carrying out of the 
Pledge of Mr. Wheeler that tbe Great 
Not them's Oriental freight shall come by 
tins rente. The $9,000 now paid the Vlc- 
tiuia & Sidney should be assumed by the 

Satisfactory guarantees 
8tll!,l|d be given for the payment of 
’••eusatlon to Individuals whose property 
,nay be damaged by the tracks. The route 
1 hrough the city and the water front ter- 

l al should be disclosed as a preliminary 
81'T* "hen these and a few other aroend- 
«ht.s shall have been Inserted I think
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GRADT-NICHOLSON—At Golden, on Nov. 
12tlr, by Rev. Father Fair, John Grndy 
and M ss Christina Nicholson, second 
daughter of Nell Nicholson, of Golden. 

LANGLEY-MÇTT—At Fort Steele, on 
Nov.^ lMh.^ William Langley and Missit.

niGu.
OAKDBN—At Jubilee Hospital, on the 

20th tost., Francis Joseph Oakden. a 
native of Londcn, England, aged 38 
years.

GAIN —At 861 Gamble street, Vancouver, 
on Nov. 19th, Charles Cain, aged 55 
years.

SIMPKINS—Qa ihe." 18th tost., of heart 
disease, Wm. Simpkins, aged 68 years, 

native of Nottingham, England.
St. Thornes, Ont., papers please copy.

MITCHELL—On the 15th Inst., ,at the 
residence of her son, Langford street. 
Victoria West, Jessie, relict of the late 
Wl.llam Mitchell, a native of Scotland, 
aged 61 years.

PEERS—At New Westminster, on Nov 
12th, Alexander Peers, aged 62 years.

WILILAMS-At Vancouver, on Nov. 16th.

a
It took the by-law 

into a bundle and

-

a

now S. D. SCHULTZ.company.
com-

:The Rambler-Cariboo will erect a mill 
to treat the vast amount Of low grade 
ore they have on hand.

The Sunset, near Whitewater, will 
start shipping when the snow is deep 
enough for rawhiding.
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